
AIRTEC intercooler fitting instructions for Nissan GTR35 

 

 

Tools Required: 
8mm, 10 mm ,12mm,13mm socket 
5mm and 6mm alan keys 
Selection of extension bars 
Ratchet 
Trim clip removal tool 
Flat blade and Cross head screwdriver 
Air saw or dremel  
 

Fitting kit: 
1x AIRTEC intercooler 
24x Murray clamps 
2x Air filters 
8x Hard pipes 
2x horn brackets 
2x Intercooler brackets 
1x lower intercooler bracket 
2x M8 x 10 HEX head 
2x M8 mudguard washers 
2x M6 X16 socket head 
2x M6 mudguard washers 
2x M6 Riv nuts 
3x M6 x 16 HEX head 
3x M6 mudguard washers  
2x M8 button heads 

  



1. Remove 8X push fit fittings securing radiator shroud 

 
2. Remove 6x push fit fittings securing top of bumper  

 
3. Remove front engine under tray / splitter 18 x 10mm bolts & 6 push fit fittings securing to 

inner arches.  

Under tray should drop from bumper and slide out from middle section of under tray. 

 
4. Remove front section of inner arches 1x phillips screws securing to arch and 6x push fit 

fittings securing to chassis  

  



5. Unclip wing repeaters to allow access to 10mm bolts securing bumper to wings 

 
6. Remove 3x 10mm bolts securing bumper to wing  

 
7. Unclip sides of bumper and remove making sure to unclip crash sensor loom and unclip 

headlight washer pipe  

  
8. Remove crash bar 8x 12mm bolts and 6x 10mm bolts for splitter support bars 

 



9. Cut 4x plastic rivets securing intercooling shroud and remove shroud 

 
10. Remove all standard boost hoses and induction pipes.  

Remove 3x 10mm bolts holding intercooler support frame, pull intercooler support away 

from the car to gain access to hidden intercooler bolts 

 
11. Remove standard intercoolers by undoing 2x 12 mm bolts securing top of intercooler, 

remove 2x 12mm forward facing lower bolts securing bottom of intercooler to securing 

frame then 1x 12mm bolt securing bottom of intercooler. Repeat for other side 

intercooler.  

 

  



12. Intercooler support frame needs to be cut to fit new AIRTEC intercooler. 

Please note: Top air guide will need trimming to accommodate intercooler pipework  

 
13. Standard intercooler lower mounting bracket needs to be cut off. Then place AIRTEC lower 

intercooler fixing bracket into place by bolting upward facing bolt. Then mark forward 

facing holes for supplied rivnuts. Remove bracket, drill marked holes and insert rivnuts. Fit 

lower bracket. 

  
14. Remove horns from standard brackets and replace with supplied relocation brackets 

  

Time to fit your AIRTEC intercooler! 
15. Loosely fit top securing brackets to top of intercooler. 

 

  



16. Fit AIRTEC intercooler loosely into place 

 
17. Fit boost pipes into place starting from bottom 

 

 
Please note: washer bottle support bracket might require trimming for silicon hose 

 

  

N/S Hard pipe 

O/S Hard pipe 

N/S Silicon 

O/S Silicon 



18. Fit AIRTEC induction pipes  

O/S secured with original 10mm bolt as pictured then attatch filter 

N/S secured with original 12mm bolt as pictured then attatch filter 

   
Fit 45 degree silicon joiner to 90 degree MAF sensor hard pipe. Then attatch silicon joiner 

to turbo 

 
19. Fit top boost pipes as pictured 

  



20. Once happy with clearance secure intercooler 

 
21. Refit bumper following instructions in reverse. 

 


